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James Campbell, Artistic Director 
Annual Summer Classical Music Festival 
Charles W. Stockey Centre for the Performing Arts 
Parry Sound, Ontario

For fifty years, Ed Bartram has interpreted 
the Precambrian rock surfaces of the 
Georgian Bay Archipelago from his 
island studio near Sans Souci. He 
received his Masters of Fine Arts from  
the University of Toronto and was an 
instructor at the Ontario College of Art  
& Design. The “Canadian Shield” series 
of etchings, begun in 1968, established 
Bartram as a nationally significant artist, 
and he was elected a member of the 
Royal Canadian Academy of Art and  
the Ontario Society of Artists. His work  
is in many collections, among them, the 
Art Gallery of Ontario, the Vancouver  
Art Gallery and the McMichael 
Canadian Collection. “Ed Bartram –  
10 Years” travelled to public galleries 
across Canada in the 1980s.  
The University of Toronto’s Justina M. 
Barnicke Gallery had a retrospective 
exhibition, and a recent solo exhibition  
of prints was mounted by McMichael 
Canadian Collection in Kleinburg, 
Ontario. He is represented by the Mira 
Godard Gallery in Toronto, galerie d’art 
Jean Claude Bergeron in Ottawa and 
Thielsen Gallery in London, Ontario.  
His summer studio is on Bartram Island, 
Georgian Bay and his winter studio is  
in rural King Township. 

Ed Bartram

Canada’s premier summer classical  
music festival at the Charles W.  
Stockey Centre in Parry Sound —  
on beautiful Georgian Bay

www.festivalofthesound.ca 20th
Saturday, July 20th
Opera Gala: 
Celebrating Verdi’s 
200th birthday

3rd
Saturday, August 3rd
Giants of the Saxophone:  
A tribute to master  
saxophonists of the past

10th
Saturday, August 10th
The Orford Six: Masterpieces  
performed on six pianos, 528 keys, 
by 12 hands and 60 fingers
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New Festival  
Box Office:  
1 Avenue Road 
Parry Sound, ON  
P2A 2A6

t 705.746.2410
 1.866.364.0061
f 705.746.2112
w www.festivalofthesound.ca
e info@festivalofthesound.ca

Mailing  
Address:  
Box 750 
Parry Sound, ON  
P2A 2Z1

This summer, as the Festival of the Sound 
presents its 34th season, we will be celebrating 
the Charles W. Stockey Centre’s 10th birthday. 
We will be honouring those who worked to 
make our dream come true by revisiting many  
of the events we have been able to enjoy only 
because that dream became a reality.

I am always excited to experience the joy and 
amazement that my musician colleagues feel 
when they enter the Stockey Centre for the  
first time. The smiles on their faces when they  
first start to play continue to fill me with an 
overwhelming sense of pride and joy.

Studies have shown that most people attending 
their first classical music concerts were invited  
by a friend. My friends, allow me to invite  
you to our 34th season of wonderful music 
making in what many call Canada’s most 
intimate and acoustically perfect concert hall,  
the Charles W. Stockey Centre.

James Campbell 
Artistic Director

o u r  N e w  h o m e

We are very excited to be able to 
welcome you to our spectacular 
new home at 1 Avenue Road,  
the Festival Station Gallery. This 
exciting move has meant that for  
the first time in its 34-year history, 
the Festival of the Sound has a 
place to call its own during the lead 
up to our season at the Charles  
W. Stockey Centre. The historic CP  
train station has been beautifully 
restored by members of our 
community, and we are thrilled to 
be able to offer a full-time shop, 
gallery and community music space. 

elmer iseler singers

Gryphon trio

James Anagnoson & leslie Kinton

leslie fagan

Director’s 
Message

www.festivalofthesound.ca

Please see page 29 for area map.
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Festival Package Day – Dvořák in America

Throughout our first Festival Package Day, experience our neighbours to  
the south through the eyes of renowed Czech composer Antonin Dvořák. 
Your musical journey starts at 11 am with “Strings in the Morning” featuring 
the New Zealand String Quartet. Follow up this dynamic concert with a 
beautiful afternoon cruise on the bay aboard the Island Queen. Dock just in 
time to join us for a bit of après cruise music with festival favourites. Then 
finish your musical day with an evening presentation of Dvořák’s “American” 
Quartet and his settings of some of America’s most famous spirituals.  
Your $100 Festival package includes tickets to all three concerts as well as 
your 1 pm Island Queen Cruise. Spend the day immersed in Dvořák’s world.

Quartet Day

The Afiara and Cecilia Quartets travel through time in a series of dramatized 
vignettes with musical performances. One group plays the last embodiment 
of Esterhazy’s resident quartet at the cold, marshy palace of Haydn’s 
biggest patron during the uncertain period of the composer’s ailing health. 
Then the drama unfolds as a quartet is asked to stand in for Beethoven’s 
“workhorse” Schuppanizgh Quartet because of an injury in the early 1800s. 
Witness the fun; a trendy 1970s super-girl group rehearses Ravel  
and Shostakovich for an upcoming tour. Then return to 2013, where both 
quartets rehearse and wrestle with the scores of Mozart and Janáček  
in modern-day living rooms before meeting up in a spirited run-through  
of Mendelssohn’s breath-taking String Octet.

Bach Around Town

Hear Bach’s most famous pieces in some of the most beautiful spaces  
in Parry Sound. Visit our new home at the Festival Station Gallery, 
experience the spectacular view from the Museum on Tower Hill and  
enjoy the Victorian splendor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.  
Performances by Moshe Hammer, Rolf Gjelsten, Douglas Beilman,  
Suzanne Shulman, Erica Goodman and the Festival Baroque.

Voices in the Stockey Centre

This year, the Charles W. Stockey Centre is celebrating its 10th birthday  
— and we didn’t think we could give a better gift than the opportunity to  
show off its marvelous acoustics in the purest way possible — celebrating 
the human voice. This season, you’ll have the opportunity to experience  
the best in choral singing with both the Elmer Iseler Singers’ tribute to the 
music of Canada on opening night and the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir’s 
performance of Orff’s “Carmina Burana” to close the Festival. We are  
also presenting our very first full scale opera, Handel’s “Acis and Galatea”  
with Toronto Masque Theatre. Of course, none of these large-scale works 
would have ever been possible in the days of the high-school gym.  
You can also look forward to our incredibly popular Opera Gala and  
a 50th Anniversary presentation by the Swingle Singers. As always,  
a few of our Festival vocalists will be making appearances in our regular 
chamber concerts as well — so you’ll be able to hear your favourite  
voices all Festival long. 

Island Queen Cruises

Enjoy Georgian Bay sunsets and some of the most diverse and exciting 
music that the Festival of the Sound has to offer as the cruise ship meanders 
through the 30,000 Islands for a three-hour tour. These cruises have been  
a highlight of all 34 of our seasons, blending beautiful music and wonderful 
scenery. Performances are on the lower deck of the Island Queen and  
can be heard throughout the ship.

Painted Sound

Experience the very best of visual art combined with some of the  
finest music ever written; Glick’s “I Never Saw Another Butterfly” and 
Bartók’s String Quartet #6 are presented with paintings by Alan Stein,  
and Saint-Saëns’ “Carnival of the Animals” will be performed with  
artwork by local school children. Discover how the power of music  
can influence the artist in all of us.

from left:  
Cecilia string Quartet,
Afiara string Quartet,
leslie fagan 

2013
Highlights
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It’s back and it’s better than 
ever. This season our Jazz 
Canada weekend features 
some of the finest musicians 
in the country, playing  
the music that has inspired 
generations of listeners. 
Featuring a tribute to  
Dave Brubeck’s iconic 
album “Time Out”, a mini 
saxophone festival and  
the music of the American 
Songbook, as well as an 
encore presentation of the 
Toronto All-Star Big Band. 
This promises to be a 
weekend not to be missed!

Au G u s t  4 t h –  Au G u s t  6 t hSpecial Events

May 18th – Spring into Summer

An afternoon of bargains and bonding with some of your favourite 
charities. Join the Festival of the Sound as they host their friends for 
rummage sales, a bit of music and a laughter-filled spaghetti dinner.

July 1st – Canada Day Cruise

Cruise the bay and enjoy the Sounds of Canada as we celebrate our 
nation’s 146th birthday — Enjoy the sunset and get the best view of  
the fireworks in town! Featuring Glenn Green and his band performing 
some Newfoundland favourites.

July 14th – Crossroads Presents All in a Garden Green

Celebrate the very best of summer! Enjoy strawberries in all their glory and 
sip champagne while you wander the gardens, then settle in to hear James 
Campbell and the Afiara String Quartet perform music fit for a country garden. 

July 18th – The President’s Gala

Toast our season opening and help the Charles W. Stockey Centre 
celebrate its 10th birthday. Come raise a glass with us on our moonlit  
patio and usher in the start of a brand new season.

July 21st – A Viennese Masked “Ball”– Dinner & Concert

Enjoy a meal fit for Prince Orlofsky as Leslie Fagan, Gabrielle Prata, Mark 
DuBois and Peter McGillivray delight you with one of Vienna’s finest exports 
– Operetta! After you’ve dined, welcome James Anagnoson and Leslie 
Kinton to the stage for a performance of Brahms’s Liebeslieder Waltzes. 

July 28th – The Star of Robbie Burns

Celebrate the life and poetry of Scotland’s beloved poet, Robbie Burns  
with renowned Canadian actor R.H. Thomson as your host. Explore Burns’s 
world through word and song sung by outstanding young singers, 
Charlotte Corwin and Benjamin Covey. Then enjoy dessert and a Scotch 
nosing while you revel in the delightful Broadway classic, Brigadoon.

the festival of the sound’s rBC stockey 
Young Artist program supports exceptional 
young musicians in their transition to  
professional careers and honours our  
benefactor Charles w. stockey. through  
the rBC emerging Artists support Project, 
over thirty organizations across Canada  
help young artists bridge the gap from  
the academic to the professional world.

toronto All-star 
Big Band

C h A r l e s  &  l o i s  s t o C K e Y

RBC Stockey Young Artists

Charlotte 
Corwin

Adrian  
fung

Drew  
Jurecka

All in  
A Garden  
Green

s t o C K e Y  Y o u N G  A r t i s t s

ADriAN fuNG is being welcomed back by the Festival of the Sound 
as a young Artistic Director and one of our RBC Stockey Young Artists.  
Adrian is the founding cellist of the Afiara String Quartet and has acted  
in an administrative role for the Banff Centre’s Chamber Music Program, 
coordinating artistic matters, participants and faculty. This year, under  
the mentorship of James Campbell, and working with some of his closest 
colleagues, the members of the Afiara and Cecilia String Quartets, Adrian 
has programmed a dramatic day of historical string quartet performances.

Drew JureCKA is an accomplished violinist who is comfortable in many 
genres. As a composer and arranger, Drew has worked with many artists 
and producers and his string and horn arrangements have been used on 
countless records for artists across Canada, the United States and Europe. 
Drew has written original scores for eight stage plays and has also written 
and produced music for film, including the award winning documentary 

“Cuba Libre” and the recent shorts, “An Insignificant Man” and 
“Sidestep Goosestep”. Drew is the director of the Jazz Series at  
the Northern Lights Music Festival in Guadalajara, Mexico.

s t o C K e Y  v e r Y  Y o u N G  A r t i s t s

tAte ZAwADiuK‘s passion for playing the cello began at the 
age of three. At the age of 12, he had his debut as a soloist with  
the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and has performed with the 
New Westminster Symphony Orchestra and Vancouver Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. 

stePheN NGuYeN, a 15 year-old pianist, is establishing himself 
as one of Canada’s most distinguished young musicians. Stephen’s 
concert engagements last season included his performing at the 
Wyatt Recital Series, with the Appassionata Chamber Orchestra  
and with the Festival of the Sound.

evA AroNiAN, a 17 year-old, Montreal-born violinist has played 
as a soloist with the Calgary Civic Symphony and premiered 
commissioned works as a soloist with the Calgary Youth Orchestra, 
during its tour to France in August of 2012. 

Denzal  
sinclaire
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Thursday, July 18tho P e N i N G  w e e K e N D

Art show oPeNiNG 5:00 pm

“Rockscapes from Bartram Island: A survey of paintings and prints celebrating 
half a century of work on the Bay”
the festival of the Sound and ed Bartram invite you to the opening of his  
art show in the lobby of the Stockey centre. purchases support the work of 
the festival of the Sound.

GAlA oPeNiNG CoNCert – the PriDe of oNtArio 7:30 pm

on July 18th, 2003 the charles W. Stockey centre opened to great  
acclaim with a star-studded gala concert of canadian music. Since then,  
it has become known as one of the best intimate music venues in canada.  
the excitement of that night was palpable and now, 10 years later to the day, 
we open our season with the group whose glorious sounds were the first 
heard on that magical evening. We will be enjoying works performed in that 
original concert tonight, as well as choruses from masterpieces presented 
here in the last decade. This concert will be followed by the President’s Gala 
in celebration of the Stockey Centre’s 10th birthday.
elmer iseler singers; lydia Adams, conductor; festival winds with 
Jim ferris, and special guests, Andrea hansen and strings Across the sky
programme to include:
Daley: paradise, Song of Georgian Bay
robertson/Dault:  the Goal – commissioned to celebrate 

Bobby orr’s iconic goal
Glick:  the hour has come
halley:  Song for canada
sea to sea: folk Songs of canada
chorus from Bach’s B Minor Mass, handel’s Messiah, 
Gilbert and sullivan’s pirates of penzance

Friday, July 19tho P e N i N G  w e e K e N D

oNtArio refleCtioNs 7:30 pm

the hannaford street silver Band celebrates both the stunning acoustics 
and glorious sunsets at the charles W. Stockey centre. the first half of this 
concert will be performed inside and the second half on the deck as the  
sun is setting. the outdoor concert is weather permitting.
programme to include:
lau: Great north overture
lau: impressions for Brass Band
teehan: Wildfire

o P e N i N G  w e e K e N D :  J u lY  1 8 t h  –  J u lY  21 s t

Saturday, July 20tho P e N i N G  w e e K e N D

fAmilY CoNCert, striNGs ACross the sKY 12:00 pm

Andrea hansen, musical director; strings Across the sky
Since 1988, Strings across the Sky has taught fiddling in northern  
canada to aboriginal, Métis and inuit youth. at this family concert,  
andrea and her students will share their love for both performance  
and musical learning with an audience of all ages.

oPerA GAlA 7:30 pm

mark DuBois, guest artistic director; virginia hatfield, soprano; 
Gabrielle Prata, mezzo; David Pomeroy, tenor; 
Peter mcGillivray, baritone; James Anagnoson, piano; 
leslie Kinton, piano; Glen montgomery, piano
Join our always delightful guest director, Mark duBois for an evening  
of the greatest arias, duets and ensembles from the world’s most famous 
operas and enchanting operettas. celebrate some of opera’s most  
delicious moments with works by Strauss, Gershwin and Gilbert and  
Sullivan, as well as our special tribute to Giuseppe verdi on his  
200th birthday!

Sunday, July 21sto P e N i N G  w e e K e N D

vieNNese GAlA DiNNer – A mAsKeD “BAll”  6:00 pm
– DiNNer & CoNCert 

leslie fagan, soprano; Gabrielle Prata, mezzo; 
mark DuBois, tenor; Peter mcGillivray, baritone; 
moshe hammer, violin; James Anagnoson, piano; 
leslie Kinton, piano; Glen montgomery, piano
enjoy a meal fit for prince orlofsky as leslie fagan, Gabrielle prata,  
Mark duBois and peter McGillivray delight you with one of vienna’s  
finest exports – operetta! experience the finest in viennese cuisine  
while Moshe hammer delights you with Kreisler’s violin music.  
then, after you’ve dined, welcome James anagnoson and leslie Kinton  
to the stage, where they will join our singers in a performance of  
Brahms’s liebeslieder Waltzes. 

h A P P Y  B i r t h D AY 

s t o C K e Y  C e N t r e !

ridout: fall fair
Coakley: celebration
Cable: ontario pictures

Clockwise from top:  
elmer iseler singers, 
hannaford street  
silver Band,  
Peter mcGillivray,  
David Pomeroy,  
Gabrielle Prata 
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Monday, July 22ndw e e K  1

lemoN BuCKet orKestrA Cruise 7:00 pm

Join the Youtube sensation that Moses Znaimer calls the  
“best party band ever” for a lively cruise along the Bay. 
cnn, fox news and the new York times have all featured 
lBo’s spontaneous in-flight performance; and late night  
talk show host Jimmy Kimmel has poked fun at their guerilla 
folk antics. Music guaranteed to make you smile.

Tuesday, July 23rdw e e K  1

orChestrA of exiles 10:30 am

the story of the founding of the palestine Symphony (film).

voiCes lost 2:30 pm

What kind of world would we have if the nazis had not 
come to power? What poetry, art and music would we now 
be enjoying if artists of that era had not been silenced?  
We can only guess, and lament the loss.
moshe hammer, violin; ron ephrat, viola; Yegor Dyachkov, 
cello; madgalena von eccher, piano; marion Newman, 
mezzo-soprano; with visual artists Alan stein and Jim Pletzer
Glick:  “i never Saw another Butterfly” songs on 

poems written by children in theresienstadt
Klein:  variations on a Moravian theme 

(from string trio, 1944)
ullman:  theme and variations on a hebrew 

theme (1944)
schulhoff: Zingaresca for violin and cello
morawetz:  “from the diary of anne frank”, a recording 

of the world premiere, played as images,  
are shown in honour of the millions of voices  
lost in the holocaust.

oPeN eArs 6:45 pm

SpeaKinG truth to poWer – Jeff Stokes unlocks the 
mysteries of the Shostakovich String Quartet #8.

voiCes eterNAl  7:30 pm

two iconic masterpieces of the 20th century, both coming 
from struggle and war, both leaving a legacy for all humanity.
Gryphon trio; James Campbell, clarinet; 

Gil sharon, violin; moshe hammer, violin; 
ronald ephrat, viola; Yegor Dyachkov, cello
shostakovich: String Quartet #8
messiaen: Quartet for the end of time

Wednesday, July 24thw e e K  1

BACh ArouND towN 10:30 am 
At the festivAl stAtioN GAllerY

come and join us in our new home as master violinist  
Moshe hammer performs Bach.
moshe hammer, violin
Bach: partita in d minor 

PiANo AND striNGs 12:00 pm

tiberius string Quartet; Jamie Parker, piano
the canadian debut of romania’s leading string quartet, 
based in transylvania.
Brahms: fantasy op. 116
schumann: piano Quintet op. 44

BeethoveN AND BrAhms 2:30 pm

the new Zealand String Quartet has been hard at work 
preparing two Brahms Quartets for a new naxos recording! 
Join us this afternoon and be the last audience to hear them 
play one of these pieces before they are immortalized!
New Zealand string Quartet; Yegor Dyachkov, cello; 
martin roscoe, piano
Beethoven: cello Sonata in a Major op. 69
Brahms: String Quartet in c minor op. 51 #1

CoNversAtioNs with Keith 6:45 pm

new Zealand String Quartet

mArtiN rosCoe, PiANo mAsterworKs 7:30 pm

New Zealand Quartet; martin roscoe, piano
schubert: piano Sonata #19 in c minor d. 958
elgar: piano Quintet in a minor op. 84

Thursday, July 25thw e e K  1

on our first festival package day, fully immerse yourself in 
“dvořák in america” presenting three exciting concerts which 
include music dvořák wrote while he was living in america, 
as well as a 1 pm cruise aboard the beautiful island Queen.

w e e K  1 :  J u lY  2 2 N D  –  J u lY  2 8 t h

v o i C e s  l o s t,  

v o i C e s  e t e r N A l

from left:  
martin roscoe,   
Gryphon trio,  
New Zealand string Quartet, 
lemon Bucket orkestra 

striNGs iN the morNiNG 11:00 am

New Zealand string Quartet; moshe hammer, violin; 
Glen montgomery, piano
Dvořák: Sonatina in G Major for violin and piano op. 100
Brahms: String Quartet in a minor op. 51 #2

islAND QueeN Cruise 1:00 pm  

musiC APrès Cruise 4:15 pm  

Gil sharon, violin; moshe hammer, violin; ron ephrat, 
viola; Jozsef molnar, viola; Yegor Dyachkov, cello; 
martin roscoe, piano
von Dohnanyi:  three pieces for piano

pastorale, Waltz from coppelia (delibes), 
rhapsody in c Major op. 11 no. 3

Dvořák: String Quintet in e-flat Major op. 97

DvořáK iN AmeriCA 7:30 pm

the old world meets the new. dvořák was influenced by the 
beauty of the negro spiritual, yet held a deep love for the 
music of his homeland. this concert combines his two worlds.
tiberius string Quartet; martin roscoe, piano; 
Glen montgomery, piano; Peter mcGillivray, baritone
martinů: three czech dances for 2 pianos
smetana: String Quartet #1 in e minor, “from My life”
Burleigh:  Setting of famous Spirituals

deep river, nobody Knows the trouble i’ve Seen, 
Motherless child

Dvořák: “american” Quartet in f Major op. 96 

Friday, July 26thw e e K  1

BACh ArouND towN 10:30 am
At the museum oN tower hill

rolf Gjelsten, cello; Douglas Beilman, violin
Bach: Suite #3 in c Major BWv 1009
Bach: Sonata in G BWv 1001

verY YouNG Artists Perform 12:00 pm

after a week of lively coaching rehearsals, the time is now. 
please welcome the newest members of our “festival family” 
the Stockey very Young artists.
svYA trio; eva Aronian, violin; tate Zawadiuk, cello; 
stephen Nguyen, piano; with James Campbell, clarinet; 
martin roscoe, piano 
Brahms: Sonata in f minor op. 120 #1 for clarinet and piano
mendelssohn: piano trio #1 in d minor op. 49

folK musiC to Art musiC 1:45 pm

Jeff Stokes shows how these concepts are not worlds apart 
but widely overlapping territories. 

the sPirit of the lAND 2:30 pm

tiberius string Quartet; Gil sharon, violin; moshe 
hammer, violin; ron ephrat, viola; Yegor Dyachkov, cello; 
Glen montgomery, piano; James Campbell, clarinet; 
Jeffrey stokes, host
enescu: romanian rhapsody
Bartók:  contrasts

Recruiting Dance, Fast Dance
liszt: hungarian rhapsody #15 
Brahms: hungarian dances
theodore: upon the arles

CoNversAtioNs with Keith 6:45 pm

Martin roscoe

folK iNflueNCes from CeNtrAl euroPe 7:30 pm

tiberius string Quartet; Gil sharon, violin; moshe 
hammer, violin; ron ephrat, viola; Yegor Dyachkov, cello; 
martin roscoe, piano; Jeffrey stokes, host
haydn: String Quartet op. 64 #5 “the lark”
Bartók: rhapsody on romanian folk dances
Brahms: piano Quartet in G minor

Saturday, July 27thw e e K  1

the swiNGle siNGers’ 50th ANNiversArY 7:30 pm 
CoNCert – ClAssiC reiNveNtioNs

the Swingle Singers are back with a concert of classics, 
including works by Bach and chopin.

Sunday, July 28thw e e K  1

the stAr of roBBie BurNs 7:00 pm

r.h. thomson, host; Charlotte Corwin, soprano; 
Benjamin Covey, baritone; melody mcshane, piano
celebrate the life and poetry of Scotland’s beloved poet, 
robbie Burns, with renowned canadian actor r.h. thomson 
as your host. explore Burns’s world through word and  
song. then, revel in the delightful Broadway classic 
Brigadoon, including “the heather on the hill” and  
“almost like being in love”
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Monday, July 29thw e e K  2

vivA mexiCo mAriAChi Cruise 7:00 pm 

the vibrancy and colour of the music of Mexico comes to  
the island Queen.

Tuesday, July 30thw e e K  2

BAroQue DAY

BACh for KeYBoArD 10:30 am

discover how JS Bach’s musical world expanded following 
the evolution of a new, well-tempered tuning system in a 
concert of Bach’s keyboard music.
Glen montgomery, piano; magdalena von eccher, piano

the well temPereD KlAvier 12:00 pm  

Bach’s Well tempered Klavier is the epitome of musical 
brilliance. it is also his most passionate, joyous, intimate, 
playful and tragic collection. We explore the spectrum  
of human emotions in a recital of selected preludes and 
fugues by Bach.
Glen montgomery, piano; magdalena von eccher, piano

BACh ArouND towN  2:30 pm
At st. ANDrew’s 

Join us in this beautiful historic church for an afternoon of  
flute and harp offerings from the Baroque era. this concert  
is pay what you wish.
suzanne shulman, flute; erica Goodman, harp
Bach: Sonata #2 in e-flat Major
Bach: Sonata #4 in c Major
telemann: Sonata in f Major
Couperin: le rossignol en amour
handel: harmonius Blacksmith variations

oPeN eArs 6:45 pm

larry Beckwith talks about toronto Masque theatre’s unique 
approach to the creation of Baroque opera.

w e e K  2 :  J u lY  2 9 t h  –  A u G u s t  4 t h

v o i C e s  o f  

G r e At N e s s
toroNto mAsQue theAtre PreseNts 7:30 pm 
hANDel’s ACis AND GAlAteA

larry Beckwith, violin & conductor; Jaqueline woodley, 
soprano; lawrence wiliford, tenor; Peter mcGillivray, 
baritone; presented with chamber orchestra
for the first time in the festival of the Sound’s 34-year history, 
we will be presenting an opera in its entirety. this very special 
performance would never have been possible in the high 
school gym, and we can’t think of a better way to celebrate 
the Stockey centre’s 10th birthday than to show it off in 
grand fashion.

Wednesday, July 31stw e e K  2

PiANo DAY

ANAGNosoN AND KiNtoN PlAY 12:00 pm 
ComPlete BeethoveN for 2 PiANos 4 hANDs

Sonata in d Major, op. 6
eight variations on a theme by count Waldstein  
 in c Major, Woo 67
three Marches, op. 45
Six variations on ich denke dein in d Major, Woo 74
Grosse fuge in B-flat Major, op. 134

romANtiC PiANo 2:30 pm

Alexander tselyakov, piano; Cecilia string Quartet
Chopin: Ballade #4 in f minor op. 52
franck: piano Quintet in f minor

oPeN eArs 6:45 pm

Join James, leslie and Beverley for an in-depth look at 
Bartók’s Sonata #6 for two pianos and percussion.

A PiANo CeleBrAtioN 7:30 pm

our stupendously popular piano duo is back, and this time 
they’ve brought friends! celebrate Benjamin Britten’s 100th 
birthday in style with Jim, leslie and some special guests.
James Anagonson, piano; leslie Kinton, piano; Alexander 
tselyakov, piano; suzanne shulman, flute; Atis Bankas, 
violin; Beverley Johnston, percussion; ed reifel, percussion
mussorgsky: pictures at an exhibition
Britten:  Gemini variations for flute, violin and piano duet 

op. 73
Bartók:  Sonata for two pianos and percussion BB115, 

Sz. 110 

Thursday, August 1stw e e K  2

QuArtet DAY – Guest artistic director adrian fung
the afiara and cecilia String Quartets and our resident 
musicologist Jeff Stokes have devised a unique presentation 
of some of the greatest string quartets ever written.

hAYDN iN the morNiNG 10:30 am
Cecilia string Quartet
haydn: String Quartet op. 20 #4
haydn: String Quartet op. 77 #2

BeethoveN At NooN 12:00 pm
Afiara string Quartet
Beethoven: String Quartet op. 18 #5
Beethoven:  String Quartet op. 131 

Adagio

moDerN musiC iN the AfterNooN 2:30 pm
Cecilia string Quartet
shostakovich: String Quartet #9
ravel: String Quartet

mAsterworKs for striNGs iN the eveNiNG 7:30 pm
Cecilia string Quartet; Afiara string Quartet
mozart: Quartet K. 465 “dissonance”
Janáček: Kreutzer Sonata
mendelssohn: octet in e-flat Major op. 20

Friday, August 2ndw e e K  2

musiCAl outreACh  10:30 am
At the festivAl stAtioN GAllerY
Glen Montgomery and Maia vimboule discuss how music 
inspires the learning process.

the eDGe 1:00 pm 
the afiara and cecilia Quartets explore the works  
of their generation. Share their passion for this music.
Curcin: “Walking away from” (2005)
Abigaña: String Quartet no. 2 (2010)
murphy: String octet (2013)

AN eNGlish GArDeN teA: 4:00 pm   CoNCert: 4:30 pm
suzanne shulman, flute; erica Goodman, harp; 
Glen montgomery, piano; James Campbell, clarinet

pastoral music for combinations of flute, harp, clarinet and 
piano. includes music by handel, finzi, vaughan-Williams 
and doppler.

three fACes of eBoNY 7:30 pm

the Afiara string Quartet, James and Graham Campbell 
perform music ranging from the melancholy of Schubert,  
the rhythms of Brazil, the bounce of ragtime and the 
melodies of django’s paris. Music by Schubert, Jobim,  
Joplin, and django reinhardt and original music by allan 
Gilliland and Graham campbell.

Saturday, August 3rdw e e K  2

oPeN eArs 3:45 pm

composer-in-residence, allan Gilliland, discusses the 
influence of dave Brubeck and “time out”.

time out 4:30 pm

last fall, the world lost one of its most illustrious jazz 
musicians. celebrate the life and works of dave Brubeck 
with our tribute to his iconic album, ”time out”.  
Dave Young, Dave restivo, terry Clarke and Phil Dwyer

GiANts of the sAxoPhoNe 7:30 pm

Saxophone greats Pat laBarbera, Phil Dwyer and Perry 
white join Dave Young, terry Clarke and Dave restivo 
in a tribute to master saxophonists of the past, including  
Stan Getz, charlie parker and John coltrane.

Sunday, August 4thw e e K  2

GeNe DiNovi’s AmeriCAN soNGBooK 2:30 pm

Gene DiNovi, piano; Patricia o’Callaghan, voice; 
sienna Dahlen, voice
We think we know the songs and the singers of the great 
american standards, but Gene dinovi was there when they 
were being written. Gene spent much of his career working 
with some of america’s most famous jazz vocalists, including 
lena horne, peggy lee and Sarah vaughan.

the toroNto All-stAr BiG BAND 7:30 pm  

By popular demand, they’re back to dazzle you once again! 
With a non-stop show of favourites from the Swing era,  
the taSBB has that infectious swing.

from left:  
Alexander tselyakov,
lawrence wiliford,  
erica Goodman,  
James Anagnoson  
& leslie Kinton
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Monday, August 5thw e e K  3

JAZZ Cruise oN the BAY 7:00 pm

Jazz vocalist denzal Sinclaire leads an all -star cast on  
an island Queen cruise. enjoy the sunset while celebrating 
some of the greatest music of our time.
Denzal sinclaire, voice; Dave Young, bass; terry Clarke, 
drums; Drew Jurecka, violin; Phil Dwyer, saxophone

Tuesday, August 6thw e e K  3

BACh ArouND towN At st. JAmes 2:30 pm

leslie fagan, soprano; Guy few, trumpet; Cynthia hiebert, 
harpsichord; william mcArton, organ; festival Baroque
Bach: cantata BWv 51
vivaldi: cantata
handel: organ concerto
Bach: Brandenburg concerto #2

hot CluB of frANCe 7:30 pm

experience swinging gypsy jazz as it was played in the 
crowded clubs of pre-war paris. featuring mark fewer and 
Drew Jurecka with the hot Club of Parry sound.

Wednesday, August 7thw e e K  3

exiles iN AmeriCA, exiles iN PAris 12:00 pm 

artists have always traveled, sometimes by choice, sometimes 
by necessity. Korngold, Martinů and Weill came to america 
because of the political situation in europe. driven by the 
lack of appreciation shown to them in their homeland, many 
african american musicians went to france.
mark fewer, violin; Drew Jurecka, violin; Joel Quarrington 
bass; Graham Campbell, guitar; Andrew Burashko, piano; 
Craig harley, piano
Korngold: pieces from Much ado about nothing op. 11
Korngold: Marietta’s lied
martinů: Jazz Sonata
Music by Kurt weill, sidney Brecht and stuff smith

w e e K  3 :  A u G u s t  5 t h  –  A u G u s t  11 t h

e x i l e s  

A N D  e m i G r é s
Before the storm 2:30 pm

hear some of the last music written as hindemith and  
Bartók were preparing their exile from their homelands 
before WW ii. this afternoon’s concert will be presented 
with a series of new paintings from alan Stein.
Penderecki string Quartet; Guy few, trumpet; 
Angela Park, piano; Alan stein, visual artist
hindemith: trumpet Sonata (1939)
Bartók: String Quartet #6 (1939)

CoNversAtioNs with Keith 6:45 pm

ensemble Made in canada

mAsters iN the eveNiNG 7:30 pm

Penderecki string Quartet; ensemble made in Canada; 
Yehonatan Berick, violin; Joel Quarrington, bass; 
Andrew Burashko, piano 
schumann: piano Quartet op. 47
Dvořák: String Quartet op. 106 
Glinka: Sextet for piano and strings

Thursday, August 8thw e e K  3

ClAssiCAl vieNNA from hAYDN to sChuBert

hAYDN AND sChuBert 12:00 pm

Yehonaton Berick, violin; elissa lee, violin; rachel mercer, 
cello; Joel Quarrington, bass; Angela Park, piano; 
Andrew Burashko, piano
haydn: piano trio in G “Gypsy”
mozart: violin Sonata K. 304
schubert:  arpeggione Sonata, trans. for bass and piano 

d821 

two times five 2:30 pm

festival winds; mark fewer, violin; elissa lee, violin; 
sharon wei, viola; Yehonatan Berick, viola; 
Katie schlaikjer, cello
reicha: Quintet op. 88
mozart: Quintet in G minor, K. 516 

CoNversAtioNs with Keith 6:45 pm

George Zukerman’s unique career as a performer and 
educator has inspired generations of canadians. today we 
honour his remarkable contributions to music in canada.

mAsters of the ClAssiCs 7:30 pm

Penderecki string Quartet; Yehonatan Berick, viola; 
rachel mercer, cello; Joel Quarrington, bass; Angela Park, 
piano; James mason, oboe; James Campbell, clarinet; 
James mcKay, bassoon; Ken mcDonald, horn
mozart: oboe Quartet K. 370
hummel:  Septet in d minor op. 74 for piano, viola, cello, 

bass, flute, oboe & horn
Beethoven: Septet in e-flat Major op. 20

Friday, August 9thw e e K  3

musiC for fuN 12:00 pm

hosted by George Zukerman
ensemble made in Canada; mark fewer, violin; rachel 
mercer, cello; James Campbell, clarinet; David Bourque, 
basset horn; James mcKay, bassoon; Guy few, trumpet; 
Gordon mok, piano
turina: piano Quartet op. 67 
Casella: Serenata op. 46
mendelssohn: concertpiece op. 113
Chopin: concert Étude in a-flat Major

BACh ArouND towN  2:30 pm
Comes home to the stoCKeY

for the final Bach around town concert we return home, 
physically and spiritually with Baroque music familiar  
to us all. 
festival Baroque and friends
Pachelbel: canon in d Major
Bach: B minor Suite
Purcell: trumpet tune
handel: the arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Gluck: orfeo
handel: Water Music
Bach: art of the fugue and inventions

CoNversAtioNs with Keith 6:45 pm

leslie fagan

CArNivAl NiGht 7:30 pm

painted Sound
Music by camille Saint-Saëns and poems by ogden nash 
make up the carnival of the animals. this timeless treasure will 
be presented with artwork by students from our local schools! 

festival orchestra; leslie fagan,soprano; Joel 
Quarrington, bass; Peter tiefenbach, piano and narrator; 
robert Kortgaard, piano; James Campbell, clarinet; 
Guy few, trumpet and narrator; Andrew Burashko, piano; 
Allan Gilliland, composer and conductor
saint-saëns: carnival of the animals
Gilliland:  fantasia on themes from Bernstein’s 

West Side Story
Bellini: ah, non credea mirarti, from la Sonnambula
Bottensini: Grand duo concertante for clarinet and bass
Plog:  animal ditties on poems of ogden nash for narrator, 

trumpet and piano

Saturday, August 10thw e e K  3

the JoY of the stoCKeY

We close the 10th birthday celebration of the Stockey 
centre with two concerts we could never have presented 
without this magnificent hall. the six pianists and pianos of 
orford Six and carmina Burana.

the orforD six, mAsterPieCes  7:30 pm
PerformeD oN six PiANos, 528 KeYs,  
BY twelve hANDs, 60 fiNGers

sandra murray, piano; francis Perron, piano; 
lorraine Prieur, piano; mariane Patenaude, piano; 
Pamela reimer, piano; louis-Dominque roy, piano
verdi/Patenaude: la forza del destino
ravel/Patenaude: pavane pour une infant défunte
ravel/Perron: Ma mère l’oye
moussorgski/roy: nuit sur le mont chauve
wagner/Patenaude: overture from tannhäuser
Gershwin/Godin: rhapsody in Blue

Sunday, August 11thw e e K  3

CArmiNA BurANA 2:30 pm

the acclaimed toronto Mendelssohn choir, led by  
director Noel edison will present orff’s masterwork to 
close our 34th season.
toronto mendelssohn Choir; leslie fagan, soprano; 
Peter mcGillivray, baritone; Noel edison, conductor; 
Beverley Johnston, percussion; ed reifel, percussion; 
James Bourne, piano; michael rose, piano

from left:  
ensemble  
made in Canada,  
Guy few,  
the orford six
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July 23rd

orchestra of exiles 
 10:30 am $10

voices lost 
 2:30 pm wD

 
open ears

 6:45 pm

voices eternal 
 7:30 pm CC

July 24th

 Bach Around town
 at the festival  

 station Gallery
 10:30 am

Piano and strings 
 12:00 pm wD

Beethoven and Brahms 
 2:30 pm wD

 
Conversations with Keith

 6:45 pm

martin roscoe, 
Piano masterworks 
 7:30 pm CC
Sponsored by ross windows & Doors

Calendar Codes

August 5th

Jazz Cruise on the Bay 
 7:00 pm iQ

August 6th

Bach Around town  
at st. James 
 2:30 pm wD

hot Club of france 
 7:30 pm CC

August 7th

exiles in America 
 12:00 pm wD

Before the storm 
 2:30 pm wD

 
Conversations with Keith

 6:45 pm

masters in the evening 
 7:30 pm PP

July 30th

 Bach for Keyboard
 10:30 am

 
the well tempered Klavier

 12:00 pm wD

 Bach Around town 
 at st. Andrew’s  
 2:30 pm

 
open ears

 6:45 pm

toronto masque theatre Presents 
handel’s Acis and Galatea 
 7:30 pm PP

July 31st

Anagnoson and Kinton  
play Complete Beethoven  
for 2 pianos 4 hands 
 12:00 pm wD

romantic Piano 
 2:30 pm wD

 
open ears

 6:45 pm

A Piano Celebration 
 7:30 pm PP
Sponsored by emhiser research ltd.

July 29th

 viva mexico mariachi 
 Cruise 
 7:00 pm iQ

Pre-Season Dates
Grand opening and season launch  
 April 4th – 5:00 pm
Sponsored by Kudos Kuisine

spring into summer  
 May 18th – All Day

Canada Day Cruise 
 July 1st – 7:00 pm

Crossroads Presents All in a Garden Green 
 July 14th – 2:30 pm

July 22nd

 lemon Bucket orkestra
 Cruise 
 7:00 pm iQ

CC chamber concert

GC Gala concert

iQ island Queen cruise

PP premiere performance

se Special event

wD Weekday noon/afternoon

we Weekend noon/afternoon

C A l e N D A r  m o N D AY  t u e s D AY  w e D N e s D AY  t h u r s D AY  f r i D AY  s A t u r D AY  s u N D AY

July 25th

festival Package Day 
3 Concerts & Cruise se

strings in the morning 
 11:00 am wD

island Queen Cruise 
 1:00 pm
cruise is only available with 
purchase of festival package day

music Après Cruise 
 4:15 pm wD

Dvořák in America 
 7:30 pm CC
Sponsored by seguin township

July 27th

the swingle singers’  
50th Anniversary Concert  
– Classic reinventions 
 7:30 pm GC
Sponsored by fAD Architects

July 28th

the star of robbie Burns 
 7:00 pm se

July 26th

 Bach Around town at 
 the museum on  tower hill 

 10:30 am 

 
very Young Artists Perform

 12:00 pm wD

 folk music to Art music
 1:45 pm 

the spirit of the land 
 2:30 pm wD

 Conversations with Keith
 6:45 pm

folk influences from  
Central europe 
 7:30 pm CC

July 20th

 
family Concert, 

 strings Across the sky 
 12:00 pm 

opera Gala 
 7:30 pm GC
Sponsored by the william Beatty Co.

July 19th

ontario reflections 
 7:30 pm PP
Sponsored by town of Parry sound

July 21st

viennese Gala Dinner  
– A masked “Ball” 
 6:00 pm se

August 8th

haydn and schubert 
 12:00 pm wD

two times five 
 2:30 pm wD

 
Conversations with Keith

 6:45 pm 

masters of the Classics 
 7:30 pm CC
Sponsored by re/mAx 
Parry sound – muskoka realty ltd.

August 10th

the orford six,  
masterpieces performed on  
six pianos, 528 keys,  
by twelve hands, 60 fingers! 
 7:30 pm GC

August 11th

Carmina Burana  
 2:30 pm PP

August 9th

 music for fun
 12:00 pm wD

 Bach Around town Comes
 home to the stockey 
 2:30 pm wD

 
Conversations with Keith

 6:45 pm 

 Carnival Night
 7:30 pm PP

August 1st 

 haydn in the morning
 10:30 am

Beethoven at Noon 
 12:00 pm wD

modern music 
 2:30 pm wD

masterworks for strings  
 7:30 pm CC
Sponsored by Kay wilkinson

August 3rd

 
open ears 

 3:45 pm

time out 
 4:30 pm we

Giants of the saxophone 
 7:30 pm PP

Sponsored by Carling township

August 4th

Gene DiNovi’s  
American songbook 
 2:30 pm we

the toronto All-star Big Band 
 7:30 pm PP

in memory of  
Betty ibey & ed Gawronski

August 2nd

 
musical outreach 

 at the festival  
 station Gallery

 12:00 pm

the edge 
 1:00 pm $20

An english Garden tea 
 4:00 pm 
Concert 
 4:30 pm wD

three faces of ebony 
 7:30 pm CC

July 18th

 Art show opening
 5:00 pm

Gala opening Concert  
– the Pride of ontario 
 7:30 pm GC
Sponsored by rBC foundation

President’s Gala 
 10:00 pm $25
Sponsored by Kudos Kuisine

 free event

 pay What You Wish

 family friendly
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Come and join us in the lovely  
country garden of our  
president, Robert Clubbe,  
and celebrate the best  
that summer has to offer. 
Enjoy champagne and an  
elegant strawberry themed tea  
as you wander the formal gardens.  
Revel in the July sun while you  
view the works of some  
outstanding Canadian artists.  
Then settle down  
in the shade to  
hear Artistic Director  
James Campbell and  
the Afiara String Quartet  
perform music fit for  
a country garden.

Visual art generously  
provided by  
Tangerine Gecko.

Sunday July 14th, 2013 — 2:30 pm

All in a garden green, two lovers sat at ease, 
As they could scarce be seen above the leafy trees. 
They lovèd lofty full, and no wronger than truly, 
In the time of the year cam betwixt May and July.

In A Viennese 
   Masked 
“Ball”

This year our annual Dinner Gala comes with  
Viennese flair. Leslie Fagan, Gabrielle Prata,  
Mark DuBois and Peter McGillivray delight you with  
one of Vienna’s finest exports – Operetta! After you’ve  
dined, welcome James Anagnoson and Leslie Kinton to the  
stage, where they will join our singers in a performance  
of Brahms’s Liebeslieder Waltzes while you sip  
your coffee. Concealing your identity is  
half the fun for this evening of mirth and  
merriment! Remember, if things don’t  
go your way you can blame the  
champagne! Formal attire,  
black tie optional — masks  
are definitely encouraged!

Sunday July 21st, 2013 —6:00 pm

C r o s s r o A D s  P u B  A N D  G r i l l  P r e s e N t s

You See the Champagne  
was to Blame for it All!

Dinner & Concert  

All
Garden
 Green

A
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We thought we could we 
thought we could we thought 
we could…
Thanks to your help, we did. The Festival 
of the Sound has been steadily pushing  
up hill for 34 years now, and look what 
we’ve accomplished. In our 23rd season 
we introduced you to our beautiful new 
performance hall in the Charles W. 
Stockey Centre. Now, in our 34th, we’ve 
unveiled our fabulous new home, the 
Festival Station Gallery. Of course, we’ve 
also managed to consistently produce 
what we think is the finest classical music 
festival in the country. Our little engine 
never would have made it this far without 
you. Help us keep on chugging with your 
donation to the Festival of the Sound.

stAff

Jennifer McGillivray, Executive Director
Carla Bossart, Marketing and 
 Operations Manager
Denise Smith, Artist Liaison and 
 Communications Intern
Alison Scarrow, Bookkeeper

BoArD of DireCtors

Robert Clubbe, President
Jim Pletzer, Vice President
Bonnie Ramsay, Treasurer
Judith White, Secretary

Heather Adamson
Erin Axt
Colin Bird
Susan Bird
Doris Brown
Liz Browne
Alan Gray 
Roy Hardie
Susan Héder

Anne Hoelscher
Daniel Jensen
Janine MacDonald
Wanda McLachlin
Cameron Murch
Brian Oxley
Linda Piché
Brenda Shaw

t h e  l i t t l e  fe s t i vA l  t h At  Co u l D f e s t i v A l  A r t i s t s

Adrian Fung
Alan Gilliland
Alexander Tselyakov
Andrew Burashko
Atis Bankas
Benjamin Covey
Beverley Johnston
Brian James
Charlotte Corwin
Craig Harley
Cynthia Heibert
Dave Restivo
Dave Young
David Bourque
David Pomeroy
Denzal Sinclaire
Drew Jurecka
Ed Reifel
Erica Goodman
Gabrielle Prata
George Zukerman
Gene DiNovi
Gil Sharon
Glen Montgomery
Gordon Mok
Graham Campbell
Guy Few
James Anagnoson
James Bourne
James Campbell
James Mason
James McKay
Jamie Parker
Jaqueline Woodley
Jeffrey Stokes
Jim Ferris
Joel Quarrington
Jozsef Molnar
Julie Baumgartel
Keith Horner
Ken MacDonald
Larry Beckwith
Lawrence Wiliford
Leslie Fagan
Leslie Kinton
Lydia Adams
Magdalena von 
 Eccher
Maia Vimboule
Marion Newman
Mark DuBois
Mark Fewer

Martin Roscoe
Melody McShane
Michael Rose
Moshe Hammer
Neil Spaulding
Noel Edison
Pat LaBarbera
Patricia O'Callaghan
Perry White
Peter McGillivray
Peter Tiefenbach
Phil Dwyer
R.H. Thomson 
Robert Kortgaard
Ron Ephrat
Sienna Dahlen
Suzanne Shulman
Terry Clarke
Virginia Hatfield
William McArton
Yegor Dyachkov
Yehonatan Berick

festivAl  
eNsemBles
Afiara String Quartet
Cecilia String Quartet
Elmer Iseler Singers
Ensemble Made  
 in Canada
Festival Winds
Gryphon Trio
Hannaford Street 
 Silver Band
Hot Club of  
 Parry Sound
Lemon Bucket Orkestra
New Zealand 
 String Quartet
Orford Six Pianos
Penderecki  
 String Quartet
Stockey Very Young 
 Artists Trio
Strings Across the Sky
Tiberius String Quartet
Toronto Mendelssohn  
 Choir
Toronto All-Star  
 Big Band
Toronto Masque 
 Theatre

The 4-season inn provides the  
perfect ambience for its noted 
fine dining and extensive wine list. 
Luxury chalets with jacuzzi,  
fireplace & many other amenities.

705-746-7122 
www.logcabininn.net

3 km South of Parry Sound 
on Oastler Park Drive 

Gerald Porter
tel 705.378.0855
cell 705.346.1857  
e-mail gerald@geraldporter.ca
www.geraldporter.ca
 
Home & Cottage Design
Site Plans • Permit Drawings
Construction Management

gerald@geraldporter.ca   www.geraldporter.ca   

Home & Cottage Design  permit Drawings
3D moDelling  site plans  minor varianCes
DeCks, boatHouses & aDDitions welCome  

gerald porter

t 705.378.0855
c 705.346.1857

90 Oastler Park Drive, Seguin, Ontario 
705.746.6800  1.888.334.8693  www.fplc.ca

Fireplace & Leisure Centre

Elliot Lake 
your ideal 

retirement awaits.
Unsurpassed natural 

beauty, a modern 
infrastructure, friendly 
people and great value.

Apartments from $490/month
Townhomes from $620/month

Homes from $650/month

Book your 
Disovery  Tour 

today! 

Includes 
2 FREE NIGHTS 
at the Hampton 

Inn by Hilton,  
Elliot Lake.

1.800.461.4663 | retireelliotlake.com

ELRL_FLPG_COUPLE.indd   3 13-01-30   3:19 PM
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m u s i C  s C o r e s

In the Festival’s innovative education 

program Music Scores, children in 

Grades 4 to 6 in thirteen area schools 

enjoy six concert experiences, some of 

which have included the True North Brass, 

Festival Winds, a jazz ensemble,  

the Toronto Symphony Youth Orchestra  

and the National Ballet of Canada’s  

YOU dance program. Prior to each of 

these concerts, the musicians visit every 

school, getting to know the students in  

an informal setting, demonstrating their 

instruments and preparing them for  

the concert. Then all 700 children come  

to the Stockey Centre by bus or on foot  

to listen to the musicians, now their 

friends, in a formal concert setting.  

No opening night audience can match  

the excitement that precedes each of  

these concerts.

Music Scores is offered without charge 

to the children, their families or the 

schools. The Festival of the Sound thanks 

the following for the support that makes 

Music Scores possible:

Youth music education fund
Frances M. Brown, lead donor

Near North District school Board

rotary Club of Parry sound

P l AY  A  s t A r r i N G  r o l e

The Festival of the Sound offers intimate 

performances by outstanding chamber 

musicians in the spectacular Charles  

W. Stockey Centre for the Performing Arts 

on the shores of Georgian Bay. To present 

world calibre concerts at affordable prices, 

the Festival Board raises two dollars for 

every dollar generated at the Box Office.  

A recent survey of Canadian performing 

arts organizations with similar budgets 

showed that 4.7% of the total revenue  

was raised by individual donations.  

Our individual donors contributed 18%  

of our revenue. Thanks to the support  

of this wonderful membership base, we  

are now one of Canada’s most successful 

musical organizations.

All contributions are gratefully received 

and are eligible for a tax credit receipt. 

With a donation of $25 or more, you 

become a member of the Festival of the 

Sound and receive a pre-Christmas mailing 

with special offers on passes and 

merchandise, our newsletter Soundings, 

early mailing of the season brochure, and 

listing in the souvenir programme. 

Donations may be sent by mail to  

PO Box 750, Parry Sound, ON P2A 2Z1, 

taken by telephone when you call with  

your ticket order or made online at  

www.festivalofthesound.ca. Your investment 

in the success of the Festival of the Sound  

is very much appreciated.

10 Gibson Street, Parry Sound
705-746-7720 or 1-866-833-8864

www.psbaysideinn.com

Turn-of-the-century hotel, exceptional accommodations.
A short walk to the Charles W. Stockey Centre.

Old 
Equipment?

Not in 
a Hospital.

Please 
 Donate.

Foundation oFFice
6 Albert Street, Parry Sound 
1.888.262.0436
705.746.4540 x3348
www.wpshcf.com

Photography by Ted Krug
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P l AY  A  s t A r r i N G  r o l e

Charles and Lois Stockey 
Endowment Fund

Charles and Lois Stockey were supporters 
of and workers for the Festival of the 
Sound in its formative years before they 
moved to Victoria, BC. In 2002, what 
began with a casual question about  
what was happening now in Parry Sound 
led to a donation of $1.7 million to name 
the Charles W. Stockey Centre for the 
Performing Arts. Now the Festival has  
a home, an intimate performance hall  
that has come to be ranked as one of the 
finest in the world for chamber music.  
During the 25th Anniversary Season in 
2004, the Festival Board established the 
Charles and Lois Stockey Endowment 
Fund to honour our benefactors. To ensure 
the long-term health of the organization, 
all memorial donations and other gifts 
directed to this fund are invested, with the 
interest used to support annual operations. 

Charles Stockey died in September of 
2004 after a lengthy battle with cancer. 
Lois lives in Victoria and maintains a keen 
interest in news from Parry Sound. 

Information about the Charles and Lois 
Stockey Endowment Fund is available  
at all Festival of the Sound concerts. 
Speak to one of the Directors wearing  
a “gold badge” or call the Festival Office. 
Contributions of any size are welcome 
and are eligible for a charitable tax 
receipt. 

Youth Music  
Education Fund

This fund was established in the spring  
of 2010 with a generous donation from 
long-time Festival member Frances M. 

P l AY  A  s t A r r i N G  r o l e

Brown. She has established this fund to 
help ensure the future of Music Scores 
and other educational initiatives for youth. 
Additional donations to the Youth Music 
Education Fund are welcome at any time 
and are eligible for a charitable tax 
receipt.

Sound Selections 

Browse our gift shop in the Stockey Centre 
lobby for interesting gift items and chat 
with our welcoming volunteers. Your 
purchases support the annual operations  
of the Festival of the Sound.

Volunteer Opportunities

Volunteers have always been an essential 
part of the Festival of the Sound’s success. 

oPPortuNities mAY iNCluDe

Ushering at concerts

Staffing the Sound Selections gift shop

Providing rides to and from the airport for 
musicians travelling from other countries

Preparing mailings

Supporting Music Scores by driving 
musicians to area schools or greeting 
children and teachers as they arrive  
for concerts

Assisting with special fundraising events 
such as The Star of Robbie Burns

If you would like to learn more about 
volunteering in the summer or throughout 
the year, please call the Festival Office  
at 705-746-2410 or 1-866-364-0061.  
Or e-mail info@festivalofthesound.ca 

www.domoneyartists.com

Charlotte CORWIN
Soprano

Virginia HATFIELD
Soprano

Marion NEWMAN
Mezzo-Soprano
Maria SOULIS

Mezzo-Soprano
Scott BELLUZ

Countertenor
Adam FISHER

Tenor
Joseph SCHNURR

Tenor
Anthony CLEVERTON

Baritone

Benjamin COVEY
Baritone
Dion MAZEROLLE
Baritone
Giles TOMKINS
Bass-Baritone
Ernesto MORILLO
Bass
Leslie DALA
Conductor
Kevin MALLON
Conductor
Matthias MAUTE
Conductor
François RACINE
Director

Representing 
Artists of Distinction

130130_DAM_Festival_of_the_Sound_Ad_Layout 1  2013-01-30  5     

StockeyCharles W.

Centre
for the Performing Arts

Join us the week of 
July 7 as we celebrate our 
first 10 years with events, 
concerts and fun for all. 

www.stockeycentre.com

www.bobbyorrhalloffame.com

Broker of Record

email: realtorav8tor@vianet.ca

Over 38 years of superb real estate service and advice!
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t h A N K  Y o u f e s t i v A l  t i C K e t s

How to Order
oNliNe: 
www.festivalofthesound.ca 
Click the Online Sales icon for convenient 
ordering for all Festival events.

BY PhoNe: 
705-746-2410 (Parry Sound)  
or toll-free 1-866-364-0061

BY fAx: 
705-746-2112 (Parry Sound)

BY mAil: 
Return the Ticket Order Form  
with payment to Box 750,  
Parry Sound, ON P2A 2Z1

iN PersoN: 
Festival of the Sound Office,  
1 Avenue Road, Parry Sound

Box Office Hours
The Box Office at 1 Avenue Road in  
Parry Sound will open for ticket sales  
on Tuesday, April 2 at 9:00 am

APril, mAY & JuNe: 
Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

JulY & AuGust: 
Monday to Saturday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Stockey Centre  
Ticket Outlet Hours
JulY 1 to festivAl oPeNiNG: 
Tuesday to Sunday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
for walk-in patrons.

JulY 18 to AuGust 11: 
Seven days a week, 9:00 am 
to end of last concert.

Online sales are available 24 hours  
a day, beginning Tuesday, April 2 until  
one hour prior to concert time.

Tickets are sold at other concert  
venues 1 hour prior to performances  
(subject to availability).

The Festival of the Sound is grateful  
for the support of the following 
government and business partners:

Yamaha Pianos provided courtesy of  
The Music Gallery, authorized dealer of 
fine Yamaha pianos in Central Ontario

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Illustrations are Architect's concept only. E. & O.E.

• One, two and three bedroom configurations
• Five floor plans ranging from 660 sq. ft. to 1,185 sq. ft.
• Steps from the Seguin River just off William Street

For information or to schedule
a tour call 705-746-5465
silverbirchcondos.ca

y o u c an ha v e i t a l l
RELAXED LIVING AND THE LIFESTYLE

OF YOUR DREAMS STARTS AT

$159,000

PHASE 3 IS NOW SELLING - SCHEDULED FOR OCCUPANCY SUMMER 2013

silverbirch_festival_of_the_sound_2013:Layout 1  2/4/13  7:04 PM  Page 1

43 Church Street  
Parry Sound
Make your  
reservations by
Phone:  
705-774-1125
Email:  
victoriamanorbb 
@google.com
Visit our website:   
www.victoriamanorbb.ca

distinctive and intimate   
full of romance & charm  

in the heart of parry sound

CONTACT US FOR ALL 
YOUR MARINE NEEDS
1.888.480.3777 . 705.378.2453
www.kropfindustrial.com

We have been providing quality steel tube floating dock 
systems to discerning clients for over 25 years. Our 
commitment to superior workmanship and conscientious 
customer service has allowed Kropf Industrial Inc. to  
become an industry leader in the floating dock market.

marine   floating dock systems

 Real estate limited
BRokeRage

43 James St., Parry Sound, ON  P2A 1T6

www.parrysoundrealestate.info
Waterfront Cottages - Homes - Islands - Acreages

Building Lots - Commercial
Call: Michael Gerhardt, Broker of Record

705-746-4221 / 1-800-380-info (4636)
E-mail: gerhardt65@gmail.com

Selling fine Real Estate since 1977

We Fly to  
serve you better
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Parry Sound Town Dock
georgianbayairways.com  1-800-786-1704

Bring in this ad to receive a complimentary coffee during 
the 2012 Festival of  the Sound!

“Fly & Dine to Henry’s
Scenic Tours

f e s t i v A l  t i C K e t s

Special Discount Offers!

festivAl PAssPort
The 2013 Festival Passport is a great 
value. Enjoy the same reserved seat for 
every concert. Cruises and Special Events 
are not included in the Festival Passport.  
The Festival Passport is not available 
online. Please call the Festival Office  
at 1-866-364-0061 or drop into  
1 Avenue Road for personal assistance 
with your Passport order.

miNi-PAss
The Festival of the Sound is packed with 
chamber music concerts and learning 
opportunities. We offer special prices  
on a Mini-Pass that includes all tickets  
in the Festival Passport for Tuesdays 
through Fridays of each week. Opening 
Celebrations, Cruises and Special Events 
are not included. 

NooN/AfterNooN tiCKets
On weekdays when we offer both  
Noon and Afternoon concerts, ask for  
our special discounted price when you 
purchase both tickets. Noon/Afternoon 
Tickets will be offered online. 

sPeCiAl GrouP rAtes
A 20% discount off regular adult prices  
is available for groups of 20 or more. 
Contact the Box Office Manager 
(866-364-0061) to order. Not available 
online.

free eveNts
Art Opening, Family Concert, lectures, 
Conversations with Keith and Musical 
Outreach at the Station Gallery are free!  
Free open rehearsals will be listed in  
the programme booklet.

f e s t i v A l  t i C K e t s Charles W. Stockey 
Centre for the
Performing Arts
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Ticket Exchange Policy

Tickets will not be accepted for refund or 
resale. However, tickets may be exchanged 
up to 24 hours before the performance  
by contacting the Festival Office. A service 
charge of $1.00 per ticket will apply. 
Tickets from Passports or Mini-Passes are 
not eligible for exchange.

Kindly Note

All programmes are subject to change 
without notice.

Please turn off cell phones and pagers or 
leave them at the Box Office.

Latecomers will be seated at a suitable 
break in the performance.

The use of cameras and recording devices 
is strictly prohibited.

No food or drink is permitted in the Festival 
Performance Hall.

Most of our concerts are not geared 
toward enjoyment by young children.  
As a courtesy to audience members and 
musicians, please use discretion and only 
bring children once they are able to sit 
quietly and enjoy the performance. 

In consideration of patrons with allergies, 
please avoid using fragrances when 
attending Festival concerts.

PhotoGrAPhY:

PAGe 2 – 3
(James Campbell) Bruno Schrecker
(Festival Station Gallery) Jim Pletzer
PAGe 4 – 5
(Afiara String Quartet)  
 Lisa-Marie Mazzucco,  
 Courtesy of Banff Centre
(Leslie Fagan) Joris Van Daele
PAGe 6 – 7
(Denzal Sinclaire) Regina Garcia
(Adrian Fung) David Johns
PAGe 8 – 9
(Elmer Iseler Singers) Peter Hobbs
(Peter McGillivray) Jack Illingworth

With Thanks To Our Sponsors

PAGe 10 – 11
(Martin Roscoe) Eric Richmond
(Gryphon Trio) John Beebe 
PAGe 12 – 13
(Lawrence Wiliford) Malcolm Taylor
(Erica Goodman) Gadi Hoz
(Anagnoson & Kinton) Nicola Betts
PAGe 14 – 15
(Ensemble Made In Canada) Bo Huang
(Guy Few) Bo Huang
(Orford Six Pianos) M. Blache

mAPs: Stephen MacEachern

DesiGN: Sara Tyson

PriNtiNG: Warren’s Waterless Printing Inc.

festivAl Artist sPoNsorsNooN series sPoNsor

iron city
fishing club

AfterNooN CoNCert 
sPoNsors

retired teachers  
of parry Sound

pioneer energy

the William Beatty company

Kay Wilkinson

in memory of Betty ibey & ed Gawronski

705-774-8641 

WEDDINGS 
 

CORPORATE 
EVENTS 

 
PRIVATE  
PARTIES 

applausepartyrentals.ca                    

/applausepartyrentals.ca                    

 

Georgian Bay Software
re/MaX parry Sound –  
Muskoka realty ltd.

iN KiND sPoNsorseveNiNG CoNCert sPoNsors
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sub-total $

service Charge  
($1 per ticket, $4 max.) $

Donation (Receipts Issued) $

GrAND totAl $

Name

Address

City Province Postal Code

residential Phone Business Phone

e-mail 

PAYmeNt methoD

o visa      o mastercard      o Amex      o Cheque (payable to festival of the Sound)

Credit Card #    expiry Date

Name on card  

signature

 reG sr u35 st

Our prices include the HST.

Please note ticket exchange  
policy on page 29.

total costnumber of ticketsprice 
codeeventdate

t i C K e t  P r i C e s  s e A t i N G  P l A N s  o r D e r  f o r m

How to Order

oNliNe:
www.festivalofthesound.ca   
Click the Online Sales icon  
for convenient ordering for  
all Festival events.

BY PhoNe: 
705-746-2410 (Parry Sound)  
or toll-free 1-866-364-0061

BY fAx: 
705-746-2112 (Parry Sound)

BY mAil: 
Return the Ticket Order Form  
with payment to:  
Box 750,  
Parry Sound, Ontario  
P2A 2Z1

iN PersoN: 
Festival of the Sound Office:  
1 Avenue Road  
Parry Sound, Ontario 
P2A 2A6

Special Offers!

Sit in the chorus for a special price!  
Any evening concert for $20 and 
any daytime concert for $10.

Join us for a noon and afternoon 
concert on the same weekday  
for $30.

Please Note

*  Student daytime concert tickets 
during the week are $10 
regardless of location.  
$20 discount applies to only 
evening and weekend concerts.

Fesival Passport and Week 
Mini-Pass do not include Cruises  
or Special Events.

-$50 -$100 -$200

-$20 -$40 -$80

DisCouNts iNDiviDuAl 
CoNCerts -$5 -$10 -$20*

stuDeNtuNDer 35seNior

festivAl 
PAssPort

weeK 
miNi-PAss

DisCouNts

DisCouNts

STAGE

CHORUS

C

A

C

A

L2 R2

L3 R3

L4 R4

L5 R5

L6 R6

L7 R7

B B

STAGE

CHORUS

G
F
E
D
C
B

A

G
F
E
D
C
B

A

L2 R2

L3 R3

L4 R4

L5 R5

L6 R6

L7 R7

BAlCoNY

STAGE

L2 R2

L3 R3

R4

AA
BB
CC
DD

FF

AA
BB
CC
DD

FF

A A
B B
C C
D D
E E
F F
G G
H H
J J

EE EE

meZZANiNe

orChestrA

CC $40 $40 $35ChAmBer 
CoNCert

PriCe CoDe

PP $45 $45 $40Premiere 
PerformANCe

GC $50 $50 $45GAlA  
CoNCert

WD $25 $25 $20
weeKDAY 
noon/
afternoon

WE $30 $30 $25
weeKeND 
noon/
afternoon

festivAl 
PAssPort $750 $750 $550PAsses

weeK 
miNi-PAss $220 $220 $200PAsses

BAlCoNYmeZZANiNeorChestrA

sPeCiAl 
eveNts SE $40 $100 $150 $75 $60

GAlA 
DiNNer

festivAl  
PKG. DAY

Cruises GArDeN  
teA

roBBie 
BurNs

PriCe  
CoDe

seating


